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Please Your Honour:

beg to submit to you herewith the Twenty-fourth Annual Eeport of the

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Commission,. 1909.
I

have the honour to

be,

Your Honour's most obedient

W.

servant,

J.

HAXXA,

Provincial Secretary.

To

the

Honourable W.

J.

Hanna, K.C, M.P.P.,

Provincial Secretary, Province of

Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

—

have the honour to transmit herewith for presentation to the LegisAnnual Eeport of the Commissioners for the
Queen A^ictoria Niagara Falls Park (being for the year ended 31st December,
1909), together with statements of receipts and expenditures and other documents
connected with the Report.
Sir,

I

lature of Ontario the Twent3'-fourth

I

have the honour to

be, Sir,

Your obedient
J.

servant,

W. Langmuir,
Chairman.

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

Commissioners

of

the

Queen

Victoria

Niagara Falls Park.
To

the

Honourable John" Monisox Gibson, K.C, LL.D., Lieutenant-Governor of

the Province of Ontario.

May

it

Please Your Honour:

The Commissioners

of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park beg to submit
Twenty-fourth Annual Eeport, to which is appended statement of Receipts
and Expenditures for the year 1909.
The report of the Park Superintendent, showing the character and extent of
the various works and improvements carried on in the several Parks and connecting
lengths vested in the Commissioners along the bank of the Niagara Eiver between
Lake Erie and Queenston Heights, together with the text of all contracts entered
into by the Commissioners during the year, will he found in the appendix to the
their

Peport.

Niagara Eiver Boulevard.
Reference has been

made

in previous, reports of the Commissioners to the

construclion of a Boulevard or Esplanade between Bridgeburg and the southerly

end of Niagara Falls Park. The works connected with this undertaking comprise the complete protection of the shore line of the river against erosion at ail
points; tlie accjuirement of additional land necessary to widen the Reserve or Boulevard to one hundred feet; the building of bridges over the creeks and water
courses flowing into the Eiver and the construction of a high class macadam road
from Bridgeburg to the head of the Park, a distance of sixteen miles. Up to the
31st December^ 1909, there had been expended on these operations the sum of
$121,857.92; and in order to complete the undertaking it became necessary to ask
the sanction of the Legislature for the issue of additional debentures to the ex-

making $300,000 in all
The Commissioners confidently hoped

tent of $200,000,

for the completion of the work.

that at least one-half of the

macadam

roadway on the Boulevard would have been placed under contract before the close
of 1909, and, having regard to the fact that a considerable portion of the land
lequired for bringing the width up to one hundred feet had been purchased and
taken possession of before the close of 1908, it was but reasonable to expect that
little difficulty would have been experienced in closing with the remaining owners.
The prices offered were acknowledged by expert valuators to be fair and just,
apart entirely from a consideration of the contemplated improvements which would
Notwithstanding
greatly enhance the value of the lands fronting on the Boulevard.
that great patience has been exercised in the negotiations for acquirement and that
every effort has been made to reach an equitable adjustment without proceeding to
expropriation, there still remains at the close of the year a large percentage of
frontage to be purchased before actual construction can be proceeded with.
Seeing that tlic efforts of the Commissioners to acquire the lands at reasonable
prices have proved fruitless, it orilv remains to commence expropriation proceedings,
[5]
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To

tliat

end the plans for

will at once

all

The two

l>e filed.

No.

9

and
roadway which were placed under con-

the unpurchased frontage have been prepared
sections of

tract last year have been completed

and are

excellent specimens of

macadam road

construction with proper and efficient drainage.
The shore protection of rip rap stone work was continued during 1909 at
short lengths where the river currents

made

it

necessary,

note that this class of protection against erosion
tional lengths of the shore line will require to

and

it is

satisfactory to

proving effective. Some addibe completed in the same way

is

during the current year.

The location of the Boulevard connection between the southerly limit of the
Park proper and the Tillage of Chippawa received careful consideration from the
Commissioners with the result that the land for this new and important entrance
to Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park is being acquired south of and adjoining
It was originally contemthe lands of the International Eailway right of way.
plated to

make

the connection along the shore of the river, using for the roadbed

the material excavated

from the Power Company construction,

but, as the Chip-

part of the Canal System of the Dominion, and even if the excavated
material had been available, the great cost of placing a drawbridge over the Eiver

pawa River

is

and the future maintenance of the same would have rendered the carrying out of
It was therefore finally
decided to make the connection between the head of the Park and Chippawa over
the high land running parallel with the International Railway, which will give a
more extensive view of the Upper River and Rapids and will at the same time enable
a better entrance to be made to the head of the Park.

the plan not only difficult but exceedingly expensive.

The contract for this portion of the Boulevard, comprising about a mile, has
been accepted and will be proceeded with at the opening of the Spring. There will
tnen remain the short length through the Village of Chippawa to be arranged for
between the Commissioners and that Municipality which, when finished, will complete about three miles of the new roadway running southerly from the head of
the Park.

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.
Early in the year an improved system of water supply for the northerly porPark proper was decided on in order to increase the facilities for more
When the contract for construction was about to be let
effective lawn watering.
the City of Niagara Falls approached the Commissioners with a request to be
allowed to run a new and enlarged main through the Park in order to supply the
It was suggested by the City representatives that the
increased wants of the City.
requirements of the Park might be better served by combining the proposed system with the new and enlarged City main. After careful consideration it was
decided that the supply of water for the Park would be more effectively accomplished by such combination and an agreement was accordingly executed to give
The new pipe line will give an adequate supply of
effect to the arrangement.
water for Park purposes for all time. The text of the agreement will be found
in the Appendix.
Greenhouses with Conservatories.
tion of the

The

project of constructing spacious greenhouses with conservatories has been

under the consideration of the Commissioners for several years. The most appropriate site for the building is the space midway between the power houses of the
Canadian Niagara Power Company and the Electrical Development Company. This
site is in full view^ of tlie Upper Rapids and has the additional advantage of being

:
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Park proper. Designs have been prepared for improving
the whole of this part of the park from the shore line of the Eiver to the slope of
the bank.
Unfortunately, however, th^ Ontario Power Company commenced to

the widest portion of the

lay down its second pipe, necessitating the breaking up of a large portion nf the
surface of the ground proposed to be dealt witli, thus rendering it not onlv im-

improvements contemplated but also rendering it necessary to postpone the carrying out of the designs for the greenhouses with conser-

possible to carry out the

vatories on this site.
In order to supply the growing needs of the Park proper
and the outlying areas of the Park system temporary space had to be provided
on the present site of the greenhouses, as well as for additional glass surface.

If this great historic park

is to

keep pace with the great parks on this con-

tinent in this most attractive feature of park decoration,

it is quite evident that
the construction of extensive greenliouses with conservatories cannot longer be delayed, and it may become necessary to select another location for the purpose than

the one between the Canadian Niagara

Power Company and

the Electrical Devel-

opment Company.
It is greatly to be regretted that the development of the aesthetic features ot
southerly end of the Park has to give way to the utilitarian or commercial requirements in the generation of power, or that the two could not have been simul-

me

taneously carried out.
After a period of rest during which the work of restoration
was favourably progressing and a large number of trees and shrubs had been planted
and carefully nurtured, the work was not only arrested but much plant life
was lost by the excavations for the power works of the Ontario Power Companv.
In the excavations for laying the enormous pipe of eighteen feet in diameter the
limits of surface disturbance are very wide and necessarily extend much bevond
the trench required for laving the pipe.

Pending the completion

works connected .vith the Ontario Power Comwhich will enable the restoration and
planting of that part of the Park proper to be proceeded with, the efforts of the
Chief Gardener will be directed to improvements in the northerly part of the
pleasure grounds by the removal of trees and shrubs where they have become too
dense, and the opening up of vistas.
It is intended also to introduce a new feature of rock gardening along the slope of one of the small ravines.

pany

of the

in the southerly portion of the Park,

The Park approach

at the north

gateway widened

year and macadamized

last

f.nder an agreement with the City of Niagara Falls has been further

improved
from
the Upper Steel Arch Bridge to Ferry Eoad, the new grade conforming to the
new elevation of both roadwav and railway tracks.
l<y

the building of a neat and substantial cement walk with

Tfie Niagara Falls

The Parks and outlying

psoperties

new guard

rail

Park System.

now under

the supervision of the

Com-

missioners comprise
1.

Queen Victoria Niagara

Falls

Park proper, having an area

"2.

Queenston Heights, containing 88

3.

Niagara Glen and Whirlpool Point, containing 75

4.

The Old Fort Grounds

/).

Butler's

at

Burying Ground,

acres.
acres.

Fort Erie, containing IT acres.
1

acre.

of 196 acres.
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Lane Burying Ground,

6.

Luncly's

T.

The Chain Eeserve along

^o.

S>

3 acres.

the Niagara Eiver

from the Park

to

Niagara-

on-fhe-Lake, a distance of 13 miles, together with all the ungranted lands lying
between the Eeserve and the waters edge, 260 acres.
the Niagara Eiver from Chippawa to Fort Erie,

The Chain Eeserve along

8.

a distance of 16 miles, 100 acres.

and outside areas have been efficiently maintained aiid geuimproved during the year, as more particularly set out in the Report of the

All of these Parks
erally

Superintendent.

QuEENSTOx Heights.
At Queen ston Heights the suggested changes

in the location of the entrance

gat«s have been completed and to this change, along with other improvements, are

due the large increase in the number of visitors to this most attractive Park.
Travellers to this Park have been a good deal annoyed by the operatioris of
certain vendors of souvenirs, post cards, etc., on the roadway fronting the Monument Grounds. These persons, although licensed by the County of Lincoln, are
Efforts are now being made to secure
in no way amenable to Park regulations.
jurisdiction over this portion of the old Military Reserve at Queenston Heights.

Niagara Glen.
This resort continues to be a great attraction

damage was done during
limit of the area
in passing

down

the ice

jam

was completely swept of
the Gorge, and

to

visitors,

in the early part of April.
trees

although much
The northerly

and shrubs by the action

much time was

of the ice
spent in repairing the paths and

It is quite evident, however,
other portions of the Glen during the past summer.
that the great beauties of this charming spot will not be appreciated until an

incline

is

erected at Whirlpool Point and another at the northerly end of the Glen

in order that visitors

mav

have easv access to the banks of the River.

Butler's Burying Ground.
After considerable negotiation the plot of ground known as '•Butler's Burying
Ground" has been purchased as authorized by the Legislature and a right of way
The plot has been fenced and this year works of restorato it has been acquired.
tion and improvements will be carried out.

Lundy's Lane.
For some years the Burying Grounds at Lundy's Lane on the old battle
ground have been in a neglected and unkempt condition, due partially to the
At the last
Trustees liaving no assured revenue for the purpose of maintenance.
Session of the Legislature it was proposed that this sacred spot should be placed
under the care of the Commissioners so that it might be presentable in appearance
to the many visitors both from Canada and the United States who yearly come to
While the Act was not passed
see where the brave men of ISl-L fought and fell.
owing to the lateness of its introduction the Commissioners were authorized to prepare the way for assuming control by clearing the area of refuse and repairing the

:
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Considerable

fences.

money

will require ra be spent here, for

stones are completely off the foundations

and present

many

of the old grave-

a very dilapidated appearance.

Power Company Extensions.

May

Canadian Niagara Power Company informed the Commisdemand for power necessitated the installation of an addiThis request
tional unit in connection with the further development of its plant.
was approved of tinder the terms of their agreement and the construction of the
The total electrical equipadditional length of power hou^ has been completed.
ment of the Canadian Xiagara Power Company will now comprise five units of
or a total development of
10,000 H.P. each and one unit of 12,500 H.P.,
62,500 H.P.
In

last the

sioners that the increased

Towards the end

Power Company made application
down a second
the Dufferin Islands through the Park to the Power

of the year the Ontario

for permission to increase its output of electrical energy by laying

conduit from

House
trical

its

forebay at

and also to make a corresponding addition to the hydraulic and
plant under the bank of the River below the Falls.
site;

elec-

This Company has the right under its agreement with the Commissioners to
withdraw from the river a quantity of water equivalent to the volume that will
pass through three pipes each of eighteen feet diameter, only one of which pipes
Some points of difference arose between the
has been, up to this date, installed.
Commissioners and the Company in the details of construction to be followed, but
these were amicably adjusted, whereupon authority was granted to proceed with
laying

down

the second pipe line.

With the completion

of these works the Ontario

Power Company

will

have

capacity of about 90,000 electrical horse power, comprising three units of 10,000
each and five units of 12,000 each. "With the demand for power constantly increasa

ing and the near approach of the time for supplying the Hydro Electric Power
Commission with electrical energy for Provincial distribution it is expected that
this company will at once erect two additional units of 12,000 horse power each.

The Electrical Development Company has now an equipment consisting of
four units of 10,700 horse power each, and it is stated that they are contracting
for three additional units of 14,000 horse power each.

Payment for Excess Power.
The verbatim
payment

for excess

report of a conference held in connection with the question of
power generated by the various power companies was incorpor-

ated in last year's Report, but inasmuch as the discussion which took place at the
Conference did not have the effect of bringing any closer together the widely differ-

ing contentions of the Companies and the Commissioners, litigation was determined
upon and the suit is still before the Courts.

In illustration of the difference between the methods adopted for these payments for power generated in excess of the amount stated in the agreements with
the companies, the following schedule shows the amounts of such difference to
this date
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At the ret|uest of the Guveruiiieiit, tlie Coiuinission entertained the Australian
Press delegates to the convention in London, as they were passing across the con-

A number of prominent Editors and Members of Parliament
last.
from the southern colony were present, and manifested great pleasure and much
interest in viewing the great cataract and its surroundings.
tinent in" May

In October a distinguished party of Japanese, comprising the Imperial IndusCommission of Japan, who came to this continent to study American methods
of manufacture, availed themselves of a visit to Niagara Falls, Xew York, to cross
to tlie Canadian side, and were entertained by the Dominion Government, with the
assistance of the Commissioners.
trial

FiXAXciAL Statements.

An examination of tlie financial statement* for the year, herewith attached,
shows that tlie gross receipts from all sources for the year (exclusive of the refund
from the sale of the Xiagara Eiver Boulevard Debentures) amount to $113,94"i.80,
as compared with $99,975.55 in 190S. or an increase of $1.j,967.25.
An analysis
of these figures shows that this additional revenue was derived from rentals received
from tlie Power Companies for excess generation, namely, $10,235. 02 from the
Ontario Power Company, as compared with $88.50 in 1908; and $21,-185.55 from
the Canadian Xiagara Power Company, as against $18,624.15 in 1908.
There is
also an increase in revenue received from tolls from the ascent of Brock's ^lonument

to the extent of $476.75.

Immediately after the accounts for tlm year were closed, payment for excess
rental was received from the Electrical Development Company to the amount of
$8,157.70, but this receipt does not appear in this year's statement.
Practically,
therefore, the increased revenue over 1908 is $22,124.95.
An illustration is given in the text of the report of the results of computation
on the basis of the varying views held by the Commission and the Power Companies
in respect to the method of computing for the payment for excess rental. From this
statement it will be seen that since the period that excess development was reached
by the various companies the Commissioners should have received under the Peak
system $146,694.25 in.?tead of $75/246.67, a difference of $71,447.58.
Pending a
final decision by the Courts on this question, the three Power 'Companies are now
paying the amounts that tliey admit to be due under tlie average principle, and such
payment- are made by the Companies and received by the Commissioners "without
piejudice

"

to the rights of either party.

In the capital and maintenance statements it will be observed that there is a
considerable decrease in the expenditures for wages for permanent works, while the
cost of material remained about the same.
A new item in these expenditures is for
This new ligliting system greatly improves the appearance of the
ligliting plant.
I'ark at night.

The payments during the year for works connected with the Boulevard
amounted to $53,573.83, which will, of course, be recouped to ordinary revenue
receipts when tlie new debentures are disposed of.
All of

whico

jc

respectfully submitted.

W. LAKGiNiriR, Chairman
George H. Wilkes.
P. W. Ellis.
L. Clarke Eaymond.
William L. Dorax.
J.

L.

H. Cr.ARKF.
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QUEEX YICTORLV XIAGAEA FALLS PAEK.
FiXAN'CIAL EePORT.
1909.
Receipts.

Ontario Power Company, rental
Ontario Power Company, excess rental

Canadian Niagara Power Company, rental
Canadian Niagara Power Company, excess rental
Electrical Development Company, rental
Electrical -Development Company, excess rental
International Railway Company, rental
Zybach and Company, rental,
Refund from sale of Niagara River Boulevard Debentures, being total cost of
Boulevard to July 30th, 1909. expended out of ordinary revenue..

Monument

Brock's

Wharf

tolls

privileges

Sundries

$30,000 00
10.2.3.5 02
15,000 00
21,485 55
15,000 00
....

10,000 00
9,000 00

94,095
1,478
511
1.232

25
25
00
98

$208,038 05

Expenditures.
Paid Imperial Bank overdraft January
Capital

1st,

1909

$73,722 50

Account: —

Wages, Permanent Works :-»

New

roads

$955 65
431 68
760 93
75 00

.'

Queenston Gateway
Miscellaneous improvements
Butler's Burying Ground

$2,223 26

—

Materials, Permanent Works:
Iron Rail Fence to Whirlpool Point
Queenston Restaurant Building alterations

$820 30
.

Queenston Gateway and Entrance

New

roads

Butler's

Burying Ground

Miscellaneous improvements
Furnishings

Queenston Hill
Queenston Flag
Queenston lands

Staff

817
697
551
478
621
109
100

29
25
28
26
80
85
00
57 55
1 54

14,255 12
1,220 00
5,475-05
1,750 00

Legal
Lighting Park
Review on Dr. Spencer's Report

Niagara River Boulevard

to

July SOth. 1909:

$14,923 43

—

Lands, including legal

Roadway

construction, drains, etc
Stone Protection Works

Bridges

$11,538 12
9,418 35
4,622 87
232 32
$25,811 16

Amount

carried forward

$114,457 09

—

Maintenance Account:
Salaries, Office and Clerical Staff for Park System.
Salaries, Gardeners
and Constables for Park
System
Wages, Laborers and Teamsters;
Queen Victoria Park

$5,558 50
9,899 50

16,882 22

.

1910

I'Ainx co:\[Mi^siox.
Queenston Heights Park
Niagara Glen
-Lundys Lane Burying Ground
Boulevard

i,oi:i

Materials:

Queen Victoria Park
Queenston Heights Park
Niagara Glen
Butler's Burying Ground
Fort Erie
Expenses:
Travelling expenses

Office

Supplies, postage, telegrams, etc.

Commissioners' expenses (travelling,
Miscellaneous

.

etc.
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A.

Report of the Park Superixtendext.

To

the Commissioners of the

—

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Parh.

submit herewith the Annual Eeport for the year 1909 of
Avorks carried on in the Queen Victoria Park System under the direction of the
Board.
The early months of the year when winter conditions usually obtain were
marked by a constantly rising and falling temj^erature and the Spring was mo}'e
ihan ordinarily protracted with many frosts of unusual severity rendering the conditions under which the 3^ear's work was commenced anything but encouraging.
The lawns and beds Avere wet and the roads badly cut and rutted while considerabh'
As a climax to
of the planting undertaken several years back was destroyed.
these unfavourable circumstances the Niagara Frontier was swept on April 7th by
a most severe wind storm of c3^clone proportions doing damage to buildings and
Many of the larger specimen trees were uprooted and
trees all along its course.
pines and cedars at Dufferin Islands, along the edge of the cliff toAvards Xiagara
Glen and also at Queenston, where the soil lies but shallow on the bed rock, Avere
blown doAvn as a frail shrub before the wind. The damage to trees and structures

Gentlemen,

I

was small indeed, howeA^er, to the effects in evidence several days later, for the great
ice fields upon Lake Erie had been broken up and suddenly piled into the lower
gorge on the Avay to Lake Ontario. Tons upon tons Avere precipitated over the
brink of the Palls with small danger till the mass blocked at a shoal beyond the
mouth of the X^iagara. Gradually the oncoming floes choked the river course till
he Avhole length to the Queen Victoria Park was one immovable surface of ice
cakes ever becoming more tightly wedged against the shore lines, and ever !>€Xor
coming thicker Avith the nmning ire from the upper reaches of the river.
was the danger confined to the scouring action of the mass for Avith decreased
area of outfloAv the water began to rise in the gorge until the ice surface presented
Fina mountainous appearance many feet above the normal Avinter conditions.
ally it reached a maxinmni on AvvW lOtli; Avben the loAver Avorks of the power
companies Avere endangered, and the power house of the Ontario Power Company
was flooded to the level of the top of the generator?.
While causing tremendous anxiety for Aveeks after this occurrence no such
height of water level Avas recorded nor were the immense Avorks again submerged
Such Avas tlu" fldod of 1!'09 Avhich AA-ill be of record as the highest reached by the
Niagara Eiver Avithin the memory of man to this date. Tlie damage by scouring
of the shore lines and banks is irreparable and some years Avill pass lie fore the
I

One whole
marked evidences of the terrible pressure exerted are Aviped out.
bench of trees at Xiagara Glen were completely sheared off and destroyed.
During January and February, the Ioav water period, some difficulty was experienced at the City Pumping Station from the lack of suthcient Avater to operate
By far the loAA'est of these -periods
both the hydraulic machinery and tlie pumps.
occurred in February Avhen on Saturday, the 13th. ice Avas enabled to completely
block the shallow American channel betAveen Goat Island and the main shore.

From the 14th to the Ifith, the American Falls Avere practically dry and many
On the Canadian side the
adventurous persons walked across the rocky channel.
International Eailway power plant was out of commission and ice would stand
This was the
in the bottom of the Canadian Xiagara PoAver Company's ice run.
minimum Ioav Avater level since 1848 and Avithin three months Avas experiencc-d
the loAvest and hisrhest Ica'cIs Avithin a s^eneration.

1910

1'ai;k

The

commission.
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Paiik Proper.

of Spring confiderably later than usual much work had
The roads were found
crowded into the first weeks of dry Aveather.
to be in very bad repair and the surface was completely broken through from inEepair work was commenced in ^lay and completedvby
termittent frost action.
The main foot path from the entrance to join the conthe first week in June.
crete walk at the Administration Building was given a coating of cinders and
well rolled to take the place of stone dust which proved objectionable from the
This will require
continual spray which formed a spongy mas? of the surface.
to be done with several paths south of the Horseshoe Falls, and an extension of
the brick pavement to the intake of the International Eailway would greatly improve conditions for carriage traflfic. The roadways from this point are for the
most part outside of the spray zone.

With the opening

to be

!Much of the surfacing from the Falls to the DufEerin Islands has been done
with no thought of grade or level,- and the main driveway requires trimming up
both in plan and section to present a pleasing effect to the eye. It is only late
this last Fall that this work has been taken up owing to the pressing needs of
But now the abrupt changes
other parts of the growing system under our care.
^Much
in grade are receiving attention and the curves flattened to a gentle sweep.
thought is being given to this narrow space nearh' a mile in length in an endeavour by sufficient planting of high class design to attract the attention of

from the unsightly works and excavations in the rear that must go oil for
and earth have
been kept as much in the background as possible to give opportunity for working
visitors

extra power development and for this purpose the piles of rock

out such a plan.
It will be many months before the land now occupied by buildings, material,
plant and excavated rock and earth will be available for park work and the several
years gained in planting of trees and shrubs are completely lost, so that while
it

was reported

last

year that the whole of the park area was under cultivation
is now given over and another start will require to

again, one-third of the space

be made.

In the northern area from the Administration Building the trees and shrubs
have for some time been altogether too crowded for effective display and much
Some work of
damage is resulting both to the larger and smaller specimens.
transplanting has been accomplished but much still remains to be done, and the
In
staff will be kept busy as soon as this work can be performed in the Spring.
this area we are now doing a great amount of tree pruning in the attempt to prevent the spread of disease so readily carried from affected branches to other parts
and to distant specimens. When limbs have been cut and left without treatment
we have invariably found disease spreading to the trunk and their short ends must
be again cut and scraped out and treated, and sometimes concreted to keep out the
All of this work is being carried on diligently, and the effect will be
moisture.
seen and appreciated.

To connect with the park path along the edge of the cliff the old wooden
walk between the Upper Steel Arch Bridge and the entrance has Ijeen renewed
in concrete to conform with the change in grade of the Electric Railway tracks.
Solidly embedded in the concrete is a substantial pipe railing with woven wire
along the foot, and taken as a whole the approach to the park is now in accord
with the surroundings.
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One of the works of a permanent nature partially completed and reported
year Avas the system of lighting, along the iron trolley poles of the International
TJailway.
This has proved very effective and fills a much felt want for the space
Several addition? could very well be made to points
adjacent to the railway line.
last

of interest

One

and with no large outlay for

capital cost or maintenance.

most attractive features of Park work in so far as visitors are
concerned comes from the judicious planting of herbaceous material and indeed
of the

many

persons are willing to give praise or withhold it according to the pleasure
they derive from the bedding design and the careful blend of the colour scherne.
To prepare for the summer season propagating houses of spacious proportions must
be within reach and the contents carefully planned in advance for use in the
is to be attained.
Add to these, conservaadvantage various winter blooming plants and tropical
-pecies not inured to our rigorous climate and horticultitre may be made an interesting and instructive department, amply repaying the cost of the skilled workmen
needed in the cultivation of plant life.
Our facilities are and have been inadequate
for some years while the quantity of bedding material required is increasing greatly
with the extension of the park system. Unfortunately the time is not opportune for

early spring if any degree of success
tories

for

showing

to

new and modern

greenliouse plant, owing to the location coming
power plant extension.
Temporary wooden houses
28 feet by 40 feet are therefore being added to the present group to give space
for immediate needs and several years to come.
These are light and roomy foi
iheir use but will be razed when the larger question comes up and a new plant is
constrticting a

V.

ithin the area required for

constructed.

While the majority of visitors think only of the pleasure derived from beautiand shrub life, some come as students of nature and many others
would seek information if the planting were so arranged and properly labelled
as to readly show the genus and species of a tree or shrub, with its uses.
Some
attempt has been made in this direction in the past but not of a systematic form
and it is now desirable to make a beginning designed to extend to all parts of the
outlying areas.
A sheet lead label with name- stamped by steel die would be
durable and neat as well as moderate in cost.
ful effects in plant

To advance
services of

this educational feature

young men capable

it

would be very desirable to secure tlie
and ready to learn the business of

of being trained

horticulture in the various phases that are met with in such a system of parks as
the Queen Victoria Xiagara Falls Park.
It does not appear that the opporttinities
in this honourable avocation are realized by

Canadians notwithstanding that weH
trained n^en are constantly being sought out and good positions remain open or
are indifferently filled from lack of skilled men to choose from.
We do not pay
the attention to training that is given in. England, nor is the youth encouraged

make gi life work of plant culture and botanical knowledge. Why could not it
system of training be adopted, l)eginning in a small way, whereliy qualified gardeners could be made available for those requiring such services? True, it wotild
be small indeed to start with but I believe that it would be successful and this

to

Government Park could be made to take an authoritative position in horticultural
work just as the Guelph College does in Agriculture. Without increasing the staff
as it is now constituted some theory could be imparted and practical work taught
to several students and the larger things would come in proper time as progress
was made. But above all there would be men capable of taking up the larger
things that will develop with the next few years.
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OXTAKIO POWKR COMPANY.
In the month
Power Company,

of

September after the

clo^e of the

summer

season the Ontario

hat'ing obtained permission to proceed with the

second stage

power development, commenced active operations to excavate the trench for
laving No. 2 conduit required in supplying the water for another 60,000 horsepower.
This extension was rendered necessary for the constantly increasing load
in the development of it? business and particularly to supply the current for the
Ontario Government scheme to transmit power to the net-work of municipalities
west of Niagara Falls that are availing themselves of the conditions made possible
bv the legislation creating the Hydro-Electric Power Commission. The works now
under way contemplate the construction of another conduit of similar capacity to
No. 1 conduit leading from the Forebay already built at Dutferin Islands through
Thence the water is led
the park to the vicinity of the Administration Building.
by distributors to the water wheels in the Power House in the gorge at level of the

of its

lower river.

The only important

alteration in design to note

is

in the section of the con-

1 conduit was circular in
form, eighteen feet in diameter, and built of steel plates riveted together with a
The new conduit will be oblate in section,
concrete envelope about the exterior.
horizontal axis 19 ft. 3 in., vertical axis 16ft. 6in., and 254.5 square feet in area,
equal to an eighteen foot diameter circle, and constructed of concrete reinforced
with steel, the largest pipe to be attempted in this material.

duit

and the material

to be used in the construction.

No.

The generator station will be extended northerly to house the new units run
from the second pipe, and with the completion of the present installation two-thirda
of the ultimate capacity of the plant will have been reached and tlie head works
are already complete for the full requirements.
The attempt
ticfore

is

being made to accomplish the heavy part of the construction

the opening of the season this year, and to have water running by the

month

July and to this end the organization was completed quickly and kept at high
pressure all during the severe winter with the rock excavation in the heavy cuts at
rorth and south ends. The power used for construction purposes is for the most
part electric and where the steam engine is necessary, for train hauling, coke and
of

anthracite coal are utilized to avoid the smoke and dirt nuisance.

QuEENSTON Heights.
This popular resort appreciated by local visitors and tourists from a distance
has been kept up to its usual state of atti-activeness and increases in favour witli all.
Some improvements of a permanent nature have been completed, nnuh to the betterment of the general appearance of the grounds.

The

cut stone gateway at the

up on subpark and is an imposing
The footstructure in full view of Belt Line cars as the}' pass around the Gorge.
path formerly leading from an entrance through the shnibs has been reduced
New drainage
grade and widened so as not to become congested by the traffic.
The spring water
has been constructed and the pathway newly surfaced and oiled.
system has been extended to the hot water supply house and a pump installed for
service, while the small restaurant building has had a kitchen added with refrigerator accommodation. The large shelter but recently erected with require some attenL'odge Building very infrequently visited has been removed and set
stantial foundations at the pedestrian entrance to the

m
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tion to be effective in time of heavy rain storms,

when

it is
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swept by strong winds.

Either canvas drop awnings or movable sashes can be used, and
would be of service for storing materials during the winter season.
and sodding has been done at the entrance, and during the late

if

the latter

it

Some planting

fall and winter
have been attended to. An avenue of young maples that the wind and
lack of stakes has affected were taken in hand, with much promise that the treatment would-be successful. The splendid view of? the rural district stretchijig out
to Lake Ontario has been opened up and extended east and west to show the
tlie

trees

escarpment.

The maintenance of the outlying parks constantly presses to the fore witn
demands for thought to improve the areas and funds to repair the yearly
wear and tear, and each new road, path or lawn add? to the iipkeep charges for all
time to come. This will be all the more evident with tlie completion of the road
construction from the Park proper to Bridgeburg, and the taking over of the small
plots at Butler's Burying Ground and Lundy's Lane Burying Ground.
The work
increased

undertaken in the outlying areas
and preserving the grounds and
remains to be done in planting
system of parks with boulevard

has been confined to keeping the premises in order
structures from acts of vandalism, but much still
and landscape design to perfect the whole into a
connections bordering the whole of the Niagara

Frontier.

Niagara Glen, with

immense wealth of plant specimens, has attracted the
and from the surrounding cities to study its flora, and
tourists in increasing numbers visit it to view the natural scenery for wliich it
is unsurpassed.
In addition to the caretaker, police protection is now provided
during the summer months and parties are guided where the intricate paths might
lead to confusion and much of the wanton destruction of ferns 'and flowers by
careless parties is avoided.
All of the paths have been maintained and the river
pathway repaired and built up after the damage from the ice jam in the Spring.
its

botanists of the district

It is desirable to design and plant the small plot at Whirlpool Point overlooking the Whirlpool and the lower rapids, and make it more attractive as a view

The

some distance to make it
During the year this iron pipe fence has been continued northerly
to the Niagara Falls City boundary and the use of this frontage by large numbers on Sundavs is verv noticeable.

point.

iron railing protection should be extended for

perfectly safe.

Boulevard.

Although the land purchases along the upper river were very slow in being
and no new contracts were entered into for constructing the macadam
roadway, the two sections awarded in 1908 were pushed to completion during the
summer and are now ready for use. Our roadway 30 feet in width has a 6-foot
gutter on either side with 18 feet of macadam roadway for traffic.
The foundation
is large stone laid upon the subgrade excavated to the levels given, and after rolling
and compacting a middle course of crushed stone is spread and rolled to place.
This is followed by the top course puddled with screenings by means of water and
rolled to the grade of the finished roadway.
Owing to the length of the work and
the large amount of material to move and replace with stone the construction work
is necessarily slow and cannot be accelerated as a building may be when the whole
settled
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plant can be concentrated at one point. The roadway is being drained in advance
of the construction and so designed as to extend when the planting is proceeded with.
All respectfully submitted,

JOHN

H.

JACKSON,
Superintendent.

APPENDIX

B.

Agreement foe Watee Main.

THIS AGREEMENT made

this 26th

day of March, in the year 1910.

BY AND BETWEEN

the Corporation of the City of Niagara Falls, in the
Province of Ontario, hereinafter described and styled. The City, and

The Commissioners

for the

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, hereinafter

described and styled the Commissioners.

WITNESSETH that for and in consideration of the sum of Three Thousand
Oue Hundred Dollars paid by the Commissioners to the City, the City doth covenant
and agree with the Commissioners subject to the provisions and stipulations hereinafter contained in manner following:
1. That the City will extend as soon as reasonably practicable their waluv
works system into the Park, by means of (1) a main distribution pipe of not
less than twelve inches in diameter to extend from a point on the existing mam
within the Park near the Pump House of the City thence through the Park
northerly to join the existing main of the City on Ferry Eoad, and (2) an
auxiliary main of not less than four (4) inches in diameter from a point near the
northerly to join the existing main of the City on Ferry Road, and (2) an
on the accompanying plan.
2. The said main distribution pipe and the service pipes for Park use and
purposes shall be constructed by the City and the cost of maintenance and upkeep
of the same shall be borne by the said City so long as the said main distribution
pipe shall be used by the City.
3. The location of the said main distribution pipe as hereinbefore described
within the Park shall be as pointed out by the Commissioners, and no other loca-

tion or change of such location shall be

made

at

any time hereafter except by the

consent of the Commissioners.
4. In addition to such hydrants as the City may deem to be requisite and
necessary the City shall place hydrants and service pipes in the Park at points

as

marked on the map hereunto

attached, as the Commissioners

cost of such hydrants, service pipes

and connections

to be

may

require, the

borne and maintained

by the City.
5. The Commissioners shall have the right at any time to obtain a supply of
water by a four inch main from the Pump House to the Dufferin Islands, to be
put down by and maintained at the cost of the Commissioners for Park purposes.
6. The water to be obtained or supplied by means of the aforesaid works or

system shall be free to the Commissioners for Park use and purposes so long as the
City shall continue to use such main for the purposes of the City and if at any
time the main should be abandoned by the City, the said main with piping and
appurtenances shall remain for the use of the Commissioners.
7. The expression for use of Park or for Park purposes shall mean the use
of water for all Park buildings, works and grounds, and for the domestic use of
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persons employed by the Commissioners in and about the Park, but not to the
use and consumption of water by any tenant of the Commissioners or occupant

under them in respect of any tenement whereof rental

is

to be paid or liability

incurred for use and occupation.

m WITNESS WHEREOF
and

seals the

day and year

first

the parties hereto have hereunto
above written.

set their

hands

THE QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS
PARK COMMISSION,
J.

W.

LANGMUIR,
Chairman.

(SEAL
The Queen

Victoria

Niagara Falls Park

THE CORPORATION OF NIAGARA FALLS
WATER COMMISSION.
0. E.

DORES,
Chairman.

(SEAL
Niagara

Falls, Ontario.

Water Commission.

APPENDIX

C.

Agreement for Conduit No.

THIS AGREEMENT made the 22nd
BETWEEN The Commissioners of the
hereinafter called "the Commissioners/' of

2.

day of September, 1909,

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park,
the first part; and

The Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls, hereinafter called "the
pany," of the second part;

Com

WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS:
1. The Commissioners agree with the Company that the Company may forthwith proceed with the construction of its pipe or Conduit Number 2, from a
point at or near its gate house to a point as far north approximately as the northernmost point of the retaining wall surrounding the Company's present overflow

may at the same time break and loosen the rock for a distance of
approximately twenty-five feet northerly from the northernmost end of the pipe
construction now to be proceeded with.
2. The Company agrees with the Commissioners to proceed with the construction of said pipe or Conduit Number 2, in accordance with Plan Number 1 Proposed Intake, dated 10th December, 1902, being one of the plans submitted by the
Company for approval to the Commissioners and Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,
and approved by order-in-:Council of 23rd December, 1902.
3. The Company agrees with the Commissioners that the indemnity contained
in the several agreements by the Compan}^ to the Commissioners shall be and it
is hereby extended to the acts of the Company in respect of such breaking and
loosening of rocks and any matters resulting therefrom.
building, and
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The Company a^ees with the Commissioners that nothing herein conway prejudice, vary or effect any existing obligation of the Company that the location and design of the overflows for pipes Xumbers 2 and 3 shall
4.

tained shall in any

be submitted for the approval of the Commissioners and shall not be proceeded

with until such approval

IX WITXESS

is

obtained.

WHEREOF

the corporate seal of the Commissioners has been
hereunto affixed by the Chairman, who has also signed these presents in certification of due execution hereof by the Commissioners, and the corporate seal of the
Company has been hereunto affixed by the President, who has also signed these
presents in certification of due execution hereof by the Company on the day and
year aforesaid.

SIGNED, SEALED

AXD DELIVERED:

In the presence of

The Commissioners

of the

QUEEX VICTORIA XIAGARA FALLS PARK
J. "W.

LAXGilUIE,

Chairman.

(SEAL)
The Queen Victoria Xiagara

Falls Park.

THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF
NIAGARA FALLS.
J. J.

Albeight,
President,

(SEAL)
The Ontario Power Company
of Niagara Falls.

Attest,,

R. C. BoAKD; Secretary.

Resolution.

WHEREAS

the

Company

intends presently proceeding with the construction

Conduit No. 2, from a point at or near its gate house to a point
as far north approximately as the northernmost point of the retaining wall surrounding the Company's present overflow building and a.i^ the same time intends
to break and loosen the rock for a distance of approximately 25 feet northerly from
the northernmost end of the pipe construction now to be proceeded with, and the
Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Xiagara Falls Park have requested that this
of its pipe or

resolution be passed,

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the construction of said pipe or Conduit
No, 2 be in accordance with Plan Xo. 1, Proposed intake, dated 10th December,
1902, being of the plans submitted by the Company for approval to the Commissioners and Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and approved by Order-in-Council
of 23rd December, 1902 and the breaking and loosening of rock to the extent
above mentioned, extending the indemnity contained in the several agreements
by the Company to the Commissioners, to the Acts of the Company in respect of
such breaking and loosening of rocks and any matters resulting therefrom and
any matter herein contained shall not in any way prejudice, vary or affect anv
existing obligation of the Company that the location and design of the overflows for
pipes Nos. 2 and 3 shall be submitted for the approval of the Commissioners and
shall not be proceeded with until snch approval is obtained.
;
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FUETHEE RESOLVED that a certified copy of this resolution
and that this resolution be embodied in an agreeCommissioners
be filed with the
ment to be executed between the Commissioners and Company.
I, Robert C. Board, Secretary of the Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls,
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted
at a meeting of the Board of Directors duly and regularly called and held at the
oflSce of the Company, Buffalo, N.Y., on the 22nd day of September, 1909, at
which meeting a quorum was present.

AND

IT IS

(SEAL)
The Ontario Power Company
of

Niagara

Falls, Ontario.

EOBT. C. BOAED,
Secretary,

SPCL
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